
(i © C  News Analyst Blasts ’58 Campaign
“Kl-f s ;

o^ner Auditorium, the Sturiert Forumdl#*^ opener also termed the campaign “one of the emptiest."
People Demand Honeatr elected without too many oblign- 

Ho said the American people de- ‘••ons. 
mend and UFually get honest of- Turning to the 1968 campaign, 

But, he said Brinkley said, "I have not 
gifts” such as those extended to h®ard or read one worthwhile 

Sherman Adams were easy to get 
:n Washington. “ Adams.”  he said,
“ could have gotten a rug factory 
instead of just a mg.”

a [r. Brinkley eased into his at- 
>nsl t on the 1W8 race by nnnounc- 
.'on that he had come to the Uni
pub lity to prove that there is “ one 

1 on television who doe.s not

r ollowing a numerous remem- 
ace of his eariy newspaper days, 

u " Brinkley spoke out against the 
fnptlon in government and its

Candidates Moat Panhandle

humorous

ket

speech this year.”
He said the campaign was full 

of “empty charges and silly slo
gans."

He stated a political campaign 
should be “ an educational procesd.”  

Should Dlsensa Issues 
“ A campaign should be a dis-

parties this year.' He r e ^ M  of issues with the camU-being subjected to the tempta-  ̂wise-cracking cont«V’
too well organised in some areas, explained.

As a deterent for this one source 
of political corruption, Mr. Brinkley

- e  pointed out that most pe(H>le “Pon’t P®8» the buck,”
I h ^ h  their entire lives with- e^orsed by both politi-

noT
ts of eongrressmen 
e added that congressmen, and 
octed camHdates, because they 
forced to “ panhandle”  for carn
al funds, begin their careers in 
ce obligated to those who pay 
r way there.
Sifts (to gooromment officials) 
not begin with Harry Vaughn 
mink coats and d e ^  freezes 
they did not end with Sherman 

and Bernard GoMfine.”,m?

more than $5,000,000 has been col
lected this year by persons who 
have given n dollar or so to the 
party of their choice.

Diseases Have Drives 
“ All the fashionable diseases 

hnve drive?: political parties should 
have one, too,” he said. He remark
ed that such a campaign would 
permit anyone to run. and l>e

“ I have not heard one honest 
and/or intelligent discussion o f  the 
situation in Ped China, the causes 
and cures of inflation, the eegra- 
gation issue, farm surpluses or la
bor unions.”

He charged that "we are being 
treated as semi-literates,”

“ Tho Democrats are still cam
paigning against Mark Hanna, 

(Continued on Page 4)

BACKSTAGE—George Anderton, Student Forum Board president, 
tslks with David Brinkley. NBC Washington nea-s analyst, backstage 
in the Commons Auditorium before his speech Friday night. Mr. Brink- 
lev opened the Forum Board speaking series. (Sunflower Staff Photo 
by Lloyd Tomberlin.)
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arber of Seville’ to Be Produced 
English by Campus Opera Group

Rossini’s Italian opera, "The Barber of Seville." will be presented in an English ver- 
I ’hnrsday, Friday, and Saturday nights of next week in the Concert Hall of the Fine 

ts Center. The 1958 opera production will be performed bv the campus opera group ac- 
ipanied by the 94-piece University Symphony Orchestra with .Tames Robertson, profes- 
of orchestra, conducting.

’Barber”  is a musical fai-ce inr. Count of Almaviva; Eldon ID cards. The ID card must also
will be presented as a “ spirited Moen. Fine Arts graduate student, he shown at tho door with the
lively theater experience,” ac- Figaro, the barber; Howard Solo- admittbion ticket. General admls-

ling to J. Robert Minser, Uni- man, Liberal Arts junior. Dr. sioti will bei $1.2.6, according to
llty opera director and assist- Bartolo; LaAI Ann Hunt, Education Professor Minser.
professor o f  music. junior, Rosina; Dean Looney. Fine'

lOpera Technically Difficult Arts senior. Don Rasilio; and
dthough technically difficult, Jeanette Reiter, Fine Arts senior, 

mastenT>iece affords al- Borta.

President Defends 
Professors’ Rights

sin s
frothy entertainment.” said Playing I'ole? of soldiers and 

,'essor Minser. musician.s will bo Robert Harris,
In this English version of the Fine Arts sophomore; Carl Hall, 
ian opera, Virginia Card who Fine Arts sophomore; Ted lioits, 
the English translation, has Fine A:*t:. junior; and Jim Von- 

fied out a musical comedy with Feldt, Education freshman, 
srh mu.sic, jaunty lyrics, and .Audience Limited

than a little inspired near Emily McKnight has been named 
according to Variety, assistant to the opera dirertor. 

Imsiness newspaper in Now Tho audience will lx- limited to
.̂ ‘>0 pei-sons at «ich performance, 

Cast Named according to Professor Minser.
'  -Hst will include Robert Ticket? for the opera can 1» 
Fine Arts senior, as Fiorclln, obtained at the School o usic 

8 McKinney, Pine Arts sen- office by presenUtion of student

Shocks Cage Wildcats

Pre.sident Harry F. Corbin released a statement last 
week defending the right of the University's professors to 
speak out on political issues.

University offkals said Friday mt^mbers of the faculty along with 
that complaints had been register- educators and clergymen througb- 
ed with regard to the television area appeared in the ad.
appearance of sevCTal faculty p „ „ i* ,n t  Corbin said: 
members who had taken sides on ,  . . .
Conatitutional Amendment No. “  '^ 'v e ^ 'ty  »
the , 0-caJled Ri^ht-to.Work amend- «rtain ly entitled, indeed it haa

some obligation, to speak up on 
the important issues o f our time. 

Object to Signatures “ ^ e  cannot concern ourselves
Objections have also been raised a search for truth or witfc

concerning the signatures of sev- fundamental rights only when it 
era! faculty members on newspaper popular to do so. 
advertisements appearing in local 2% Take Part
newspapers. The names of five . . . ,“ A profoundly important but

emotionally-laden issue in Kan-

Iistick,

By JIM COLLIER 
Sunflower Sport*. Editor

Thu apinteil Shockers, without n win in eight straight 
starts, upset the pre-game prediction.s and surprised over 
n.OOO fans in Veterans Field Saturday night by dumping the 
favonnl VMlnnova Wildcats, 21-fi.

The Shocks opened the three Young to Tom Wright, 
tduchdown luinage in tho second The two-point conversion ti-y 
quarter when Dwight Dinsmore was good after n sucker-shift 
skirted his own right end fo ra  28- pulled the Cats offside. The Shocks 
yard scoring jaunt. The initial took tho hall on the one, where I is ns fundamental and ns 
score was set up by some brilliant Dean plunged over. The half-time j portant to .society ns any 
runs by Dean and an aerial from (Conflmied on Page 4) 'have.”

sns this year is Amendment No. 8. 
It should go without saying, but 
I repeat for any who are in 
doubt, that the two or three per 
cent of our faculty who have 
taken public poaitions on this 
issue do not represent a univer
sity point of view. There is no 
such view and faculty members 
spooking for and again.st the 
amciulmcnt speak only for them
selves.

“ I reaffirm their right te so 
speak out for I believe this right

im
wo

ice-President Congratulates WU on Its Fieldhouse
By MIIfT BBANTLEY 

Sunflower Managing Editor 
“Please extend to your stu

dents my congratulations for 
their wonderful Fieldhouse. It 
was one of the most marvelous 
buildings I’ve ever spoken in,” 
said Vice-president Richard 
Nixon following his Wichita 
press conference in the Lassen 
Hotel, Friday.

Texas.”

“ You should all be proud o f that 
building. Tho acoustics were won
derful. I'm glad I was able to 
speak there,”  he added.

The Vlce-presUknt also com
mented on the entbusiasm of the 
audience—especially the Collegiate 
Young RepoiWicans. To this writer, 
the Young Republicans’ organited 
chooring section was reaniniscent 
of the University’s during the 
team*’ winning yean .

lion-

- v i c p ^ i a e n .  B . c h „ d orih.Vn';;

«  P b l  by u.y- T 0 „ b . r i . „ . )

Alaska Included
During the press conference, Mr. 

Nixon said his tour would take 
him to 25 states, including tho 
largest state in the Union, Alaska. 
As an afterthought ho atkied, “ I 
wouldn’t say this if I were In

He nited the Wichita audience 
as being the largest and one of 
the most enthusiastic he had met 
on thi.s four. He -Wild it ivns the 
large*** he had ever spoken to in 
an off-presidential election year. 
Mr. Nixon spoke to an estimated 
10,000 people at the Fieldhouse 
Thursday night People from all 
cvm* the state came to hear his 
speech.

Mr. Nixon said the RepubHcans 
started their push about Oct. 20. 
.About the same time "the Demo
crats ran out of gas.”

Noted Party Split
He noted the supposed split in 

the Kansas Republican party in 
1950, but said tiiey have Joined 
together agiUn. H ie race for gov
ernor hoTc will be ckne, he ad
mitted, but the Republican candi
date is moving up fast. He said 
that in an election “ it’s the mover 
who will win."

In regard to the Right-to-Work 
law, Mr. Nixon said that he and 
tho President were opposed to a 
national law but neither of them 
would make a statement regartting 
a state law. He said he didn’t want

.my «tatemont he would make to 
influence the voter? in regard to 
this law. He would not say how he 
voted on the same law in his home 
state, California.

The vice-president defended the 
President against an attack written 
in one of the national magazines. 
The article accused the President 
of increasing his staff and his 
StafPs salaries far above that of 
former President Truman. Mr. 
Nixon said that President Eisen
hower had increased his staff to 
handle problems that he felt wero 
not taken care o f by the former 
presi<lent, and that the salaries 
were increased accordingly.

Advocates Higher Pay
Mr. Nixon added that he was 

an advocate for higher pay for 
staff positions. He saU that he 
was making every effort to get 
their pay increased. He said they 
d e s e n ^  it.

One of the last questions asked 
the vice-president was, “ Do you 
think the American people are 
ready to accept a Catholic presi
dent?”  Hr. Nixon said he waent 

(CentfaMd on Page 4)
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Editorials
('acuity Rights

A  number of WIchitnns last week proceeded to attack 
the right of University faculty members to speak out. both 
for and airainst, the right to work amendment which Kansahs 
will vote on today.

Not so many years ago. a respected member of the fa u l
ty was attacked because he chose to become active in partisan 
|:: îtics.

A t both instances, President Corbin rose to ^ uj^ rt the 
members of the faculty in their decisions as individuals.

The University certainly isn't the first educational insti
tution to come under such attacks. We are foolish to think 
it will be the last.

Wo think our faculty members are certainly entitled to 
their own opinions and their own way of life. No one is herd
ing students into dark, dark cellars to pound his opinion into 
them. And no one is showing favoritism to those students 
with similar political ideas.

We commend our faculty members for having the cour
age to speak out on such vital issues as the right-to-work
amendment, lli is  is more than some of the candidates for 
top offices have done.

For some reason, people seem to think they have the 
right to complain if educators express opinions. We suppose 
they think that students should be exposed to only the facts 
— as these people see them.

And y rt, w hat really g reat concepts are r e la t^  when 
only facts, and not ideas, are given? This is certainly not 
true education.

The students who attended the schools of Plato and 
Aristotle were taught a whole new concept of life. But there 
were probably Athenians who objected to these radical opin- 
ion.s, too.

A university is a place where ideas, as well as facts, 
should be exchanged. Ours must stay th a t way, w hether or 
not a  few taxpayers like it or not. We don’t intend to lose 
this basic concept of freedom— freedom of expression.

v r x r E R s
t p l T O R

Sad Day for WU
I t’s a sad day for any university when rules have to be 

included in the Homecoming regulations to prevent students 
from "influencing” the judges of the  house decorating con
test.

Such is the case on this campus, however. And indica
tions are th a t similar steps will have to be taken in other 
directions to combat the puerile few who regard such non
sense as clever.

Consider some recent campus incidents. 1.) The counter
feiting of ballots during last year’s V arsity Sue and Varsity 
Sam election. 2.) The recent break-ins a t fra te rn ity  houses.
3. ) The defeat of the I.D. card seating plan for football 
games, in part at least, on the grounds th a t certain students 
wonlf! .Tbuse the privilege by lending their I.D. cards to others.
4. ) Las* year’s incident of the stealing of examinations.

Those who are responsible for such offenses and, hence, 
for the ensuing regulations, are living proof tha t m aturity 
is not one of the prereiiuisites for college enrollment.

The fact that these childish attem pts at larceny are not 
■•oimideml s^?^ous enough to he tried in courts of law only 
.adds ’o their debasement. The pilferers and petty violators 
who .Trc respon.sihle for these offenses wouldn’t even make 
the grade, among law-hreakers. as ‘re.spectahle” felons.

th ie \es accupv the lowest rung on the social ladder 
of the underworld hierarchy. Hut even tliese bottom-drawer 
characters usually have l)etter reasons for Ihoir |>altry a t 
tempts at 'rime than do students who cheat at campus elec 
lions and lower themselves by trying to influence the judges 
of campus contests.

These mi.sguided inhabitants of the campus very likely 
an ' motivated by a desire to impress their "buddies.''

The campus community .suffers because of these antics. 
tVhen a non-student friend of the University read about the 
new Homecoming rules, he asked. "Who in the world would 
stoop to cheat for something like th a t? ”

A logical question— we wish we had a logical answer.

The
Sunflower

Vo!. LXIII Not. 1. 195R No. 14
P u b l i s h e d  e n d ]  T u e s d a y  a n d  F r i 

d a y  m o r n tn E  d u r i n g  t h e  sc h o o l  y e a r  
by  s t u d e n t s  In t h e  d e p i i r t m e n t  of  
J o u r n a l i s m  o f  t h e  l»n1ve rsU y  of 
W i c h i t a  e x c e p t  nn h o l i d a y s ,  d u r i n g  
v a c a t i o n s  a n d  e x a m i n a t i o n  p e r io d s .  
E n t e r e d  n? se c o n d  c l a s s  m a t t e r ,  
S e p t e m b e r  24. 1916. a t  t h e  P o s t  
O ffice  a t  W ic h i t a ,  K a n s a s ,  u n d e r  
t h e  A ct  o f  M a rc h  1 . 1879.

RYAN CLEANER’S
2107 East 21st AM 5-3871 

39 MINUTE SERVICE

(Up to 3 P.M. D a i ly -  

No X trn Charge)

BAD  TIRES . . .
CAN ROB YOU OF MILES

OF DRn'iNG p i .east ; r e .
HAVE YOURS rHECKED

BUCK r a  FREEMAN kt

R n s t  ITth SERVICE M r  4 >1 5 l t

Rap Coundl Anon3^iiy 
(CdHor’g Note: This week 

anonymnos s i g n s  attscklng 
“soeialifltk doctrine teaching” 
on the part of three llnWer- 
sily departments appeared. 
The writers of the typewritten 
notes charged that the depart
ments of history, economics, 
and political science were 
teaching the doctrines of su- 
claliam to vtodenta. The signs, 
w’hich warned that these ideno 
must stop corrupting stndents' 
faith in “our God and our 
country, were signed by. the 
council of the 100.)

To the Council of The 100:
Oouneil of One Hundred. 

This, I must admit, is a  most in
triguing name. What does it stand 
for? One Hundred Hula-Hoc^rs, 
One Hundred White Native Born 
Kansans for Mao Tse-Tung, One 
Hundred Students for Free Beer 
in Philosophy Class Even though 
we are living in an era when hiding 
behind the cloak of a so-called 
committee seems to be most fash
ionable, don’t you think you arc 
being a bit ridiculous

I will neither agree nor disagree 
with the purpose behind your 
action. It is your privilege to think 
what you like. I must, however, 
take violent exception to the action 
itself.

CANINE "STUDENT”—The Phi Slga’ mascot, Podunk, has eni. 
right *nto the spirit of things by trotting to classes with some of 
masters. Geno Palurri, left, and Gene narroll, are pictured with 
"new student." (Sunflower Staff Photo by Lloyd Tomberlln.)

Phi Sig Mascot Seeks Learnii

It is quite tru e  th a t th ings have 
been ra th e r  dull on cam pus th is 
sem ester, and th a t  an ingenious 
prank o r controversy  would do 
much to liven the  place up. If  th is 
is a p rank  however, I find  it in 
ex trem ely  poor ta s te . Miich harm  
could come to qu ite  innocent indi
viduals th rough  such vicious and 
slanderous a ttacks.

“We try to l^ck her up in 
house before we leave but she 
out occasionally,” Aid Barrel!

On the  o th e r hand, if  th is  is 
not a  prank why th e  anonym ity? 
Surely freedom  of Speech has not 
been denied to  any individual on 
this cam pus. Q uite to the  con trary , 
I am sure th a t an  open debate on 
th is issue would be of in te rest to 
n pi*eat m any.

If you are  sincerely in te rested  
in an in te lligen t discussion on th is  
situation . I am sure th a t  you shall 
find much cooperation on this 
tam p u s a t all levels. If you insist 
on m ain ta in ing  your atta<-ks on 
such a low level however, any co
operation  can come only from  the 
ranks of the Illiterate , the  crim inal 
and the insane.

Art Larsen 
Mac A rm strong 

Roger Baron 
W arren  Bradfield

Ju s t a Hop from  the 
Classroom C hair to the 

Barber C h a i r ............... a t

YOUNG'S BARBER SHOP 
3918 East ISth

50 A WEEI
TRADE-INS Accepted

Mary had a little lamb to follow her to school but 
membera of Phi Upsilon Sigma have Podunk. a 50-p 
Bo:cer, who follows them.

Gene Barrell, John  Alexander, so fa r  Podunk had arrived  h 
and Geno Paluzzi may often  be the class began, 
seen walking across cam pus to 
m oniing  classes w ith the ir “ !ittl<' 
lam b” close a t  th e ir  heels.

I t  hasn’t  been decided w hether 
Podunk is in search  of knowledge 
o r  ju s t  likes people and atten tion .
However, everyw here the Phi Sigs 
go Podunk is "su re  to  go.”

The dog is the  f ra te rn ity 's  m as
cot and stays a t  the f ra t  house 
when she isn’t  going to school.
She WM given to  members of the 
f ra t  about a m onth before school 
began this year, and is about a 
year old.

Altho'.ryh it was against the 
n iles (and still is) for lambs and 
dog.s t<' g r  to school, Podunk seems 
qxnt unconcerned as «»he w anders 
th rough  the halls looking fo r a 
fam ilia r  face.

"S he seems tf) know where my 
classes are and I’ve had to take 
h e r o u t of classes several tim es.” 
said B arrel!. When asked what, his 
profe.ssors thought of having a 
canine student, BoiTell said th a t

Hnyfl n  n e w  lOr.R Mndr-1 
P o r t a b l e  T y p e w r i t e r  

H o y a l  -  S m i t h - C o r o n n  
l le m I n K lo n  -  I 'n d e r w o o d

N ew  P o l o r s .  V h1u /iI 
N'KU' A i r p l a n e  L t ig f f a x c -T v i  
T n iv e U n n  i'n.«e In c lu d e d ,  

aa ehnrarte r K erboard
L i k e  ( h e  . New O f f i c e  M a e h i

WILBUR E. WALKER C
145 N. Broadway AM 7-221

More buxom blondes with 
shipwrecked sailors insist 
on Camels than any other 
cigarette today. I t stands 
to reason: the best tobacco 
makes the best smoke. The 
Camel blend of costly to
baccos h a s  n e v e r  been 
equalled for rich flavor and 
easygoing m ildness. No 
wonder Camel is the No. 1 
cigarette of all!

Uove the foefs and 
foney stuff to fond/obbars...

Havsarsil
ofoaraito.
haveaOMMIL

2 9

*‘How can I  be sure 
you*ue,got some Camels?'*

ro’

toi

In

lot!

«  J  ' W n o l . l . T o l ,  W l n . l o n - f l . l e m . N C
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C

Speaks Spanish, Too

ormer Lit Club Now Local F r a t e r n i t y Head Resident
Vl pha papma Gamma, ______  # Amonir the manv new noRitinno h ^ n e r  fn w

thi
■)(

be

A l p h a  Gamma Gamma, 
founded in 1916, was ori^nal*
\ a literary club with athletic 
► m p h a s i s .  Eventually it 
.idened its scope and became 
social fraternity.
Tiie local chapter occupied four 

houaofi hefoi-c it moved to its pre- 
ent site. 1845 N. HHlside, in 1946.
At the preeent Ume Alpha Gam- 

na Gammo is petitioning the na- 
ionol fraternity Beta Theta Pi 
ind will be voted upon at the Beta 
itional convention in August.
The fraternity ha« many annual 

anctions, some o f which are the 
Irrt and aeeond semester pledge 
inees. Cfiriatmaa formal, the 

ing formal which is a dinner 
and a New Year’s Eve

irty.
Toed Dance Annual Event

The Betty Coed dance, which -----
HII he November 14. is one o f the ^LPH a  GAMMA GAMM\— The fratemltv l lv l« «
'mternlty'. .f f .ir , . An P*'‘ure. Th. I.rge Irophv „„ X
[otstonding senior girl will be outstanding member each year «
sleeted for tiie year aa Betty berlln.) ^  ^^unflower Staff Photo by Lloyd Tom-

td. She is chosen on a higher- 
Ijan-average grade point total and Coffees after each game date of rho i i j
er contributions to the fraternity. at the house, n fathW-son -hock aTl^
Another annual event begun last Canquot. and a banquet the night crest.’ ^ appear in the

lear is the Playboy dance. Alpha x̂‘ fo»e the annual battle for the on, u 
)amnin Gamma Is the only frater- '^th the Webstevs are addi- H«y
ity on campus which may have tional functions of the fraternity ^  One of the
he dance with complete backing Mrs. Minnie Armour is the house hT ^^ *"1 '*"? ^eetiws ^  the house 

Playboy m ag^ine. The dance mother, serving since ,95, X  Hi-fidelity 
a spring affair, and is formal, actively assists the Alpha Gamma 

(ic girl selected as the Plnymate Gamma mother's club 
chosen according to beauty and Frank Carney holds the honor 

srsonality. The fraternity receives pin which is awarded each year 
ubildty and pictures in the maga- at the first semester pledge dance 

|ne following the dartce. to an outstanding first-year active
Kog Rivalry Traditional Boasts Highest Grade Average

I  The gridiron classic <rf the year Alpha Gamma has won perm ^- 
heurs when the Gammas play Mon ent possession of four wholarship 

Webster. The football rivalry cups and at the present time has 
18 been an-annual event since the highe«»t grade point average 
2̂6. and is usually played the 2.6, that any men’s .social group 

|ght bc-fore Thanksgiving Day. on campus has ever had.
teams fight over the posses- The pin of the fraternity has 16 

on of an ornamental wooden beer pearls surrounding a blue and gold
hrnrt shapofl cre=l. The svmhola

Among the many new poaitions being filled on campus 
.ma year :s that of head resident of the Men’s Dormitory. 
Mrs. itiloen Rankin not only serves in that capacity, but also 
'R foreign student adviser.

national Students Club.
Counsels Foreign .Students

Mrs. Rankin counsels the 45 
foreign studevits on the campus.

This year’s officers are: Miko 
Kelley, president; Frank Carney, 
vice-president; Duane Hendricks; 
Bill Wells, treaaurer; Bob Borlase, 
Sgt. at Arms; Bob FAliot, public 
relations; and Eddie Harrison, 
house manager.

W ANTED TO BUY 
I.ate Model portable type
writer. Also transistor radios, 
nny condition, smashed or 
bmken.
2607 East U th  MU 6-75H

Mrs. Rankin, a native Kansan, 
grew iin in Chanute, Kansas, and 
attended tho University o f Kan-
-sas, where she had a double major ■ -----»----
In Spanish and English. She also represent Asia. Europe, Cen-
recoived her master’s degree in America, South America,
Spanish from the same school. Canada, and Africa.
While in college she was a mem- “ I feel our hope for future peace 
her of S i ^  Kappa social soi- lies in a mutual education of both 
only, Mortar Boaid, and various fftr-io-n « i a
other activiUes loreign students and Amcncan

Taught in Midwest
A fter reemving her maater’s de- foreign students are

gree, Mrs. Rankin taught in var- important because, " I f  they 
ious schools throughout the mid- o f Hfe» they
west. Before beginning her toich- spread it in their own coun- 
Ing career she traveled to Mexico t J ^ "  
where ahe attended the Univereity 
o f Mexico, Mexico City, and to 
Spain where she attended the Uni
versity o f Madrid.

Mrs. Rankin’s duties at tho Men's 
Dormitory involve counseling with 
the residents and working with the 
dormitory council and officers. She 
assists in all dormitory functions.

As foreign student adviser, Mrs.
Rankin is an adviser of tho Inter-

Co
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C i '/ C K  SERVI CE

1337 No. HiUside

Sizlin* Good

DOGS 
BURGERS

ICER o r a n g p :

• ICY GRAPE

OPEN

11 A.M. 12 P.M.

Siziin* Dog
2419 East 13th

THEY
Puff

by
puff Less tars

^More taste
DON’T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER I
Change to IfM and get *em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials 
of modem smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste — in one great cigarettes

INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
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'Death of a Salesman’
3 Tryouts in Progress

MARS Elects
’59 Officers

Tryouts for “ Death of a Salesman" are being held today 
through Thursday at 7 p.m. in the pit theater, Rm. Oil in the 
Commons Building, according to Robert Crist, assistant pro
fessor of speech and drama and director of the play.

Performance dates for “The Con- feelinjr up to par and is under a 
trast”  and “ Death of a Salesman” physician's care. We thought if 
have been transposed “ Salesman” we could relievo him now ho would 
will l>e presented Dec. 11, 12, and he right back in there in a couple 
1,1 find “ Oontraat” will be given of months,” said Professor Crist.

MARS, the military affiliate 
radio service, operated on campus 
by the Army ROTC, elected of
ficers Tuesday night, in the first 
meeting of the year.

rr.

in March.
Two reasons won? given for the 

change.
More Time Needed 

"Mere time is needed for “ Con
trast,”  since it is an elaborate 
period costume show, for casting

“ For the moet part, the cast r.f 
the play has been selected and 
they will probably continue work
ing on their roles,” Professor Grist 
added.

Parts for 13
There will be parts for eight

and production,”  said Dr. Eugene men and five women in “ Salesman." 
Hoak, head of the speech depart- Rohoarsals will start immediately, 
ment. George Wilner, professor of according to Prafeseor Crist. No 
speech and drama, is the director experience is necessary to read for 
of “ Contrast”  the roles, he added.

“ Professor Wilner has not been

SHOCKS CAGE
(Conthmed from Page 1)

score read 8-0 in favor of tho 
Shockers.

With less than two minutes left 
in the third quarter, the Shocks 
hit pay <Mrt again when Dean cir
cled the right side for a nine yard 
tiouchdown run. Young kicked the 
extra point and the Wheatshockws 
led 15-0.

After Tom Wright intercepted a 
pass on his own 21-yard line, the 
Shocker^ were on their way to an
other scope. The key play was a 
32-yard pass play from Young to 
Joe Muzzario to the Villanova 13.

Villnnova’.s six |>oints came 
against the Shock's second and 
thinl units late in the game

VICE-PRESIDENT
(Continued from Page 1)

rendy to talk nbv>ut 1060 yet. that 
he had enough problems in 1968. 
But, he did say that if the question 
pertained to Sen. John Kennedy 
he did have an answer of sorts.

He said he had the utmost re
spect for Kennedy. He said they 
had worked together on committees 
and that Kennedy was an excellent 
statesman and was well aware of 
happonings in government. He 
didn't know if Kennedy planned 
to run for president but if he did, 
l e (Nixon) didn't think his religion 
would hold him hark

“ We like to give the audience 
quality, but we also like bo give 
everyone n chance to act in the 
plays,” he said.

The play, written by Arthur Mil
ler, has been called a “ stark, 
modern tragedy,” by critics.

It concerns the last days of a 
failing salesman, Willie Loman, 
who seeks to find out how and 
where he failed to win success and 
happiness. It has a tremendous 
impact, a.^cording to Professor 
Crist.

They are David Adamson, presi
dent; John Reckman, vicc-presi- 
denv; and (Jeorge Winters, secre- 
tary-tieasurer.

Organized last year, tho purpose 
of the club is to further the devel
opment of amateur radio operators 
and to provide training for new 
radio operators, according to (3apt 
William E. Prescott, assistant pro
fessor of military science and tac
tics, and qxmeor of the club.

Membership to the club is open 
to anyone interested in amateur 
radio oporatkm within the Wichita 
metropolitan area. CHasses in code 
and theory are conducted by the 
club. Instruction given by the club 
may lead to a general or conditional 
operatorc license. Surplus military 
equipmert is presided to club 
members free of charge, aoconling 
to Captain Prescott
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20 Fall Pledges 
Announced By
Business Frat

Alpha Kappa Psi, national pr(v 
fessioniiil business fraternity, Fri
day announced the names of its 
20-man fall pledge class.

According to Larry Larkin, 
master of rituals, the pledge class 
includes Ray Bommes, Bob Borlase, 
Richard Ducic, John Grabner, and 
Douglass Keener.

Harold Payne, Alden Petticrew, 
Roy Ruffin, Frank Smith, Stewart 
Elgar, William Wells, Hoe Whit
more, Mike Young, Bert Selger, 
Herbert Bealer, and Larry Kent 

The pledge class officers, them
selves pledges, are: Robert lawis, 
president; Bill Gardner, vice presi
dent; Larry Gaston, treasurer; and 
Gary Cabeen, secretary.
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Prof to Speak 
At Soc Meeting

The Sociology Cl\ri> will meet a 
7 p.m. tonight in the choral re 
luarsal room in the Fine Art( 
Center for Parnassus pictured 
according to Iva Jean Growl, U 
beral .\rts senior, a dub member

Following the picture, the grow, 
will probably adjourn to anothc 
place for the rest o f  the rnectin] 
said Mrs. Growl. The second nieel 
ing place will be announced.

Dr. Stuart A. Queen, visitir  ̂
professor of sociology and anthro 
pology. will be tho evening’s fes 
tured injeaker.

in

A
So
f(He will address the group o 

“ Social Problems: Digging up tl 
IMrt.”  A disctission period and r 
freshmenta will conclude the mee 
ing.
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NUC NEWS
CContinucd from P sec  1 )

W il 'nm  McKinley, and Herbert 
Htx'ver and the Republicans arc 
<nni|)ni{rning airninst F. D. R and 
Harry Tninmn

Candidate.s Need Ideas 
'•A candidate," be said, “ oiiffbt 

to have some ideas or else he 
should Mi>t be ninninc:." He urped 
< aiulid.atos \.o seek votes for them
selves and not acrainst their op
ponents.

1*11 ’ veteinn newsman cut bis 
speech sho-t in (.rder to hear que. -̂ 
lions from tiie audience

To a qucstiim on the ri(iM-to- 
work i-siie, Brinklcv sa'ii if the 
amendTuent were up for approval 
in his bome state, be would \ote 
against it. Hi’ i”<|dained that he 
thought the law would l»e nnon- 
forccable and therefote it should 
not be passed "We learned that 
the prohibition act was iinenfone- 
able."  He added that the unions 
need help.

‘ "When a man like Hoffa can get 
and kecip power in a union, there 
la something >%Tong."
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Englifh: OOO’S JW SeT
E n g llB h : MUSICAL COMEDY 
ABO UT A LUCKY SMOKER

/

TMnMIth irmnElatfont Kudos to the 
new hit Smoklahoma! Plot: boy meets 
cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky 
Strike was convincing as the ciga
rette, displaying honest good taste 
from beginning to end. The end? 
We’ll tell you this much: it’s glowing.

Engliih THE WHITE HOUSE

Engft*h: UQHT-FINQERED FRESHMAN

e w a m jta s i

Englifh: SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT
p v u h b b r b iw o u m ®

SPEAK THINKLISHI MAKE *25

Thirtww.. ^
aooMit c o u . icahsas STATE covt

Bnglhh:
MUSICAL-INSTRUMENT m a ker

Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you’ll think of 
dozens of new words in seconds! We’U pay 
$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words 
judged beet—and we'U feature many in our 
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
En^ish tranalationa) to Lucky Strike, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N, Y. Encloee your name, 
address, college or university and class.
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